TAKE NOTE

NEW! DANCE OF COLOR

As the sun slips to the horizon, color and
shadow move in an ever-shifting dance.
Vivid sunset colors glow behind
abstract feathered-edge green
and blue texture. Princess
seams for shape; highlow hem. Semi-sheer
godets add swing to
the hemline. Approx.
27" long in back.
Polyester/rayon; hand
wash. Imported.
Sizes S-XL.
A60375 Vivid
Swing Top $65

actual size

LEGEND OF
THE TOWER

EXCLUSIVE! A stained-glass
window was set high in the tower
wall; according to the enchantment,
the sun would shine through the glass
when the Lady’s love approached. Deeply-colored
marquise-cut Swarovski crystals and detailed brass
filigree give this pendant the air of legend. Pendant
on adjustable 16-18" chain; coordinating lever-back
earrings. Handmade in USA by Anne Koplik. Shown
in Ruby Red; also available in Sapphire Blue or
Emerald Green crystals.
J10632 Enchanted Crystal Earrings $14
J20914 Enchanted Crystal Pendant $42

Do you prefer jotting ideas on paper? Take notes with style—carry one
of these fine portfolios of top grain leather, which will last for years.
Includes standard small note pad, pen loop, large pocket and two card
pockets. You’ll actually look forward to your next meeting! 5" x 8". Made
in USA. Elegant black-enameled pen comes gift-boxed.
C14047 Small Leather Portfolio $95
C18010 Celtic Enameled Ballpoint Pen $24

Druid’s Oak

Sapphire Blue

NEW! CHANGE OF

PACE

Night Ship

NEW! SQUIRRELING IT AWAY

WARMTH

Hand sweaters! Cozy wool mitts
keep your hands and wrists
warm, while keeping your
fingers free. Traditional
cable-knit style with
ribbed cuffs, in soft
merino wool. Made in
Ireland.
B10139 Merino Wool
Mitts $36

DELIGHTFULLY UNEXPECTED
Different, but balanced—a trinity knot pairs
with a drop of peridot, for an asymmetrical
ring that’s delightfully unexpected. Sterling
silver, sizes 5-10.
J70044 Peridot and Knot Ring $30

Sunflower

Celtic Knots

Avenue of Trees

OFF THE BEATEN PATH

A squirrel dream come true! Two squirrels put all
their effort into lifting an acorn twice their size.
Now, where to hide it? Acorn is a small
box—just lift the
cap. 2½” high.
D24064
Squirrels and
Acorn Box $14

NEW! HANDY
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The most recognized symbol of Ireland, the shamrock,
here made of the rock of Ireland itself—Connemara
marble from County Galway. Framed in silver, this
jewelry proclaims your ties to Eire. Pendant on 18"
chain. Made in Ireland.
J10278 Connemara Marble Shamrock Earrings $95
J20183 Connemara Marble Shamrock Pendant $85
SAVE $15! Buy both for $165

actual size

Emerald Green

actual size

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH

The best journeys take unexpected
paths. Wherever you go, this zip
moto jacket blazes a fresh trail—
zipper to one side, collar at a
distinctive angle. When partially
unzipped, collar lies flat. Two
handwarmer pockets, trinity
knot zipper pull. 100%
merino wool; hand
wash. Sizes XS-XL.
Ireland. In Rosy Beige
or Pine Green.
A20183 Side-Zip
Moto Sweater $185

NEW! LACED WITH

DRAMA

Stride the courtyard of a
castle or the deck of a pirate
ship—these tall boots inspire
heroic reveries. Lace-up back for
the right amount of drama, side
zip for easy wearing. Waterproof
top-grain leather and rubber sole
will last for years. 1" heel. Fabric
leopard-print lining. Whole and half
sizes 6-10, 11.
B70078 Back-Laced Boots $199

A bit of black can brighten
your day! Edging adds
a dash of verve to this
lively top, accenting the
wide portrait collar,
cuffs and criss-cross
hemline. Heathered
red knit tunic
reverses to solid
black for a change
of pace. 30" long.
Cotton/rayon;
machine wash.
Imported. Sizes
S-XL, 1X, 2X, 3X.
A60369
Reversible
Portrait-collar
Tunic $75

NEW! WHOO NEEDS

MISTLETOE?

A little kiss to keep you warm on
a winter night. One owl gives his
sweetie a quick smooch as they
keep watch in Santa hats. 4" high,
6" wide.
D21174 Kissing Owls $18
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Pine Green
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